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Abstract 
Calcium phosphate coatings (CaP) (i.e., brushite and hydroxyapatite) were grown by 
pulsed current electrodeposition on FeMnSiPd alloys, a newly developed material 
proposed for biomedical implants. The electrolytic baths contained Ca(NO3)2·4H2O and 
NH4H2PO4 as precursors. Bath additives, such as H2O2 and NaOH, were used to promote 
hydroxyapatite (HAp) coating formation directly from the bath. The effect of the 
electrodeposition parameters on the structure, morphology and mechanical performance 
of the coatings was investigated. Increasing the electrodeposition time from 900s to 
3600s resulted in an increase of HAp over the dominant brushite structure. Addition of 
2000 ppm of NaOH or 3000 ppm of H2O2 also promoted an increase of HAp fraction 
when compared to the coatings obtained from the additive-free bath. Nonetheless, pure 
HAp was only achieved with the addition of 4000 ppm of NaOH to the electrolyte. The 
morphologies of the CaP particles in the coatings ranged from needle- to plate-like 
structures depending on the electrodeposition parameters and the resulting phases. The 
mechanical behaviour of the coatings was studied by scratch testing and 
nanoindentation. As a general trend, the Young’s modulus and hardness values of the 
electrodeposited coatings were lower than those reported for fully-dense HAp, 
independently of the deposition conditions, because of the porous morphology of the 
coatings. No signs of cracking or delamination were observed during nanoindentation 
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or scratch tests except for the coating prepared form the electrolyte containing 3000 ppm 
of H2O2.  
 
1. Introduction  
In recent years, there has been an increasing interest for new biodegradable metallic alloys 
that fulfil the requirements to be used as temporary medical implants. Up to date, Mg-based 
biodegradable metals (BMs) and their alloys have arisen as the most promising candidates to 
be used as BMs. They are free from toxic elements, exhibit fast biodegradability and a 
Young’s modulus close to that of the human bone. However, the high amount of degradation 
products, H2 evolution (and the subsequent formation of bubbles) and the high degradation 
rates of Mg may limit their use in certain applications where the implant needs to stay in the 
body for at least a specific period of time. Within this scenario, Fe-based alloys have gained 
increasing attention because of their mechanical properties, slower degradation rates and the 
good preliminary results obtained in in-vitro and in-vivo experiments [1,2]. For instance, 
recent studies showed that FeMn [3-9], FeMnPd [3,4], and FeMnSi [7] systems exhibit viable 
degradation rates and mechanical properties similar to those of 316L stainless steel. In 
particular, in our previous study on Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloy, a hardness value around 5.6 GPa 
and a reduced Young’s modulus of 125 GPa were reported [8]. Concerning biocompatibility, 
the bulk alloy showed good initial cell adhesion. However, the pronounced ion release due 
to the formation of a cracked, loosely attached superficial oxide layer, hampered the cell 
proliferation on the surface of this alloy [8]. Nonetheless, no toxic effect has been observed 
due to local accumulation of Fe degradation products (i.e. Fe(OH)2 Fe(OH)3, Fe2O3 or 
Fe(Mn)CO3) [9-11]. 
The development of ceramic coatings such as hydroxyapatite (HAp) or other various forms 
of calcium phosphates (CaP) on titanium and its alloys [12-15], stainless steel [16,17] and 
Mg-based alloys [18-20] has been documented to increase their biocompatibiliby [21-22]. 
This is possible since the bone can form direct chemical bonding to the bioactive CaP, 
without the occurrence of fibrous interface layers after implantation, which render poor 
mechanical stability between the implant and the bone. Moreover, in Mg-based alloys, where 
the main problem for their use as temporary implants are their exceedingly fast degradation 
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rates and the occurrence of high amounts of degradation products (such as Mg2+, H2 and OH
-
), the growth of CaP coatings has proven to be an effective way to increase their corrosion 
resistance, hence retarding their degradability [18].  
The most stable CaP phase in physiological environment (pH ≈ 7) is HAp. Other stable 
phosphates in acidic conditions are monetite (CaHPO4), dicalcium phosphate dihidratate 
(CaHPO4·H2O) and octacalcium phosphate (Ca8(HPO4)2(PO4)4·5H2O. These acidic CaP are 
thermodynamically unstable in physiological media, hence, they tend to transform into HAp 
once introduced in the body. In turn, the solubility of brushite is higher than that of HAp but, 
from a crystallographic point of view, HAp is more similar to natural bone tissue apatite [23]. 
Accordingly, hydroxyapatite shows excellent re-mineralization ability and bioactivity. 
The methods used so far to deposit HAp onto metallic alloys include: plasma spraying [24], 
sputtering [25], pulsed laser-deposition [26], sol-gel [27], and electrochemical deposition 
[12-17]. Among them, electrodeposition turns out to be a suitable technique to grow uniform 
coatings with tuneable thickness and chemical composition on complex shaped structures at 
low temperature and relatively low processing costs. By adjusting the pH, the calcium to 
phosphorus ratio, the deposition temperature and additives content, the resulting degree of 
crystallinity, crystalline phases and the preferred orientation (texture), can be tailored. 
However, it has been reported that direct current electrodeposition usually results in loosely 
attached deposits to the substrate. To overcome this issue, pulsed electrodeposition has been 
established as a suitable alternative to grow well-adhered, high-quality HAp coatings [16-
18]. 
While many studies focus on the synthetic strategies to obtain reliable CaP coatings by 
various methods, fewer efforts have been made to study the mechanical and adhesion 
properties of these coatings to the substrate. Nanoindentation is the most suitable technique 
to assess the mechanical properties and the adhesion of thin films. This technique has been 
recently applied to study the mechanical properties of CaP on stainless steel [28,29], 
magnesium alloys [30] and titanium [31-33]. However, to the best of our knowledge, there 
is no data available in the literature on the mechanical properties of CaP coatings grown by 
electrodeposition onto Fe-based alloys. The substrate type as well as the roughness of the 
coating may have an influence on the resulting mechanical performance of the studied 
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material. Hence, a detailed mechanical characterization is essential to understand and 
optimize the properties of Fe-based alloys coated with suitable bioactive materials. The aim 
of this work is thus to establish an efficient synthetic protocol to produce CaP coatings with 
good mechanical and adhesion properties on a newly developed Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloy. 
2. Methods 
Cylindrical rods of 3 mm in diameter and 3-4 cm in length with a nominal composition Fe-
10Mn-6Si-1Pd (wt.%) were produced following the procedure described elsewhere [8]. 
Disks of 0.5 mm thickness were cut from the as-cat rod and used as substrates for the CaP 
deposition. In order to conveniently hold the substrates whilst providing electrical 
connection, metallic contacts were welded to the backside of the disks, which were 
subsequently embedded in cold resin. A polishing procedure with abrasive paper up to 4000 
grit was then applied until a smooth metallic surface was exposed to view. The surface was 
ultrasonically cleaned for 5 min in ethanol prior to deposition. The CaP deposition was 
carried out in a single compartment, double-walled cell with a typical three-electrode 
configuration (connected to an Autolab 302N potentiostat/ galvanostat) (Figure 1a). A double 
junction Ag/AgCl with 3 M KCl inner solution and 1 M NaCl outer solution was used as 
reference electrode, while a Pt wire was used as counter-electrode. The electrolyte solution 
was prepared by mixing 0.042 mol/L of Ca(NO3)2·4H2O and 0.025 mol/L of NH4H2PO4 in 
Milli-Q water (pH = 4.05). In some cases, 3000 and 4000 ppm of H2O2 and 2000 and 4000 
ppm of NaOH (reagent grade, ≥98%, pellets) were added to the electrolyte to favour HAp 
formation. The deposition was carried out at 65ºC under stirring. Pulsed current 
electrodeposition (Figure 1b) with a peak pulse current density of 0.75 mA/cm2 and tON = 1s 
and tOFF = 2s was implemented. The overall deposition time ranged from 900 s to 3600s. For 
comparison purposes, direct current (DC) electrodeposition was carried out at 0.75 mA/cm2 
for 1200s. To promote the brushite to HAp transformation, some specimens were rinsed in 
0.1M NaOH solution for 72 h at room temperature.   
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a Zeiss Merlin microscope equipped with an 
energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) detector was used for morphological and compositional 
analyses. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out using a Philips X’Pert diffractometer with 
Cu Kα radiation. The measurements were performed in the angular range 2 = 10–60º with 
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a step size of 0.026º. To have further insight on the morphology and crystallographic structure 
of the coatings, transmission electron microscopy studies (TEM) were carried out in a JEOL 
JEM-2011 microscope operated at 200 kV. 
To evaluate the thickness of the coatings deposited on the Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd substrates, a 
small part of the coating was removed from the substrate with a spatula or a non-sharp 
tweezer. Then, using the 3D Optical Surface Metrology System (DCM 3D) from Leica, 
which combines the confocal and interferometry technology, the height difference between 
the substrate and the coating was evaluated. 
Nanoindentation and scratch experiments were performed using a Nanoindenter XP from 
MTS equipped with a Berkovich tip. The nanoindentation function consisted of a loading 
segment of 30 s, followed by a load holding segment of 10 s and an unloading segment of 30 
s. The maximum applied load was set to 5 mN and 100 mN (two sets of experiments). The 
thermal drift was kept below ± 0.1 nm/s. From the load-displacement curves, the hardness 
and reduced Young’s modulus values were derived using the method of Oliver and Pharr 
[34]. Note that nanoindentation can pose problems to assess the mechanical properties of 
porous films when the pores are very large and the applied load very small (so that the 
obtained results would then be dependent on whether a pore wall or a hole is indented, hence 
resulting in a pronounced scattering in the obtained data). However, the indents in our work 
embrace a large area of material and thus are representative of the overall mechanical 
response of the coating. In fact, nanoindentation has been rather widely used to assess the 
mechanical properties of porous materials. Typically the hardness and Young’s modulus 
decrease with the porosity degree. This has been observed in diverse families of materials, 
such as metallic glasses [35], ceramics [36], crystalline metals and metallic alloys [37-39], 
silicon [40] or artificial porous rocks [41], measured from nanoindentation experiments and 
other techniques such as acoustic methods or macroscopic compression tests. Scratch tests 
were carried out applying an increasing normal load with the option for lateral force 
measurements. The normal load was linearly swept from 0 to 100 mN along the length of the 
scratch (500 µm) at a scratch velocity of 10 μm/s. The tests were repeated three times for 
each electrodeposition condition. Prior to scratch, an initial profile at 10 μN at the location 
where the scratch will be performed was carried out to assess the surface morphology. The 
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actual penetration depth of the indenter under the sample surface was estimated by comparing 
the indenter displacement normal to the surface during scratching with the topography of the 
original surface at each position along the scratch length. For the scratch segment, the 
roughness and the slope of the surface were considered in the calculation of the indenter 
penetration. After the scratch, in a similar manner, a final profile was recorded to establish 
the residual scratch depth.  
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Morphological and Structural characterization 
Figure 2a shows the XRD patterns of the as-deposited coatings on Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloy 
at a pulsed current density of 0.75 mA/cm2 for 900, 1800 and 3600 s from the electrolytic 
bath without additives. The XRD patterns reveal that the main phase of the as-deposited 
coatings, independently of the deposition time, is the dicalcium phosphate dihydratate 
(Brushite, CaHPO4·2H2O) with minor content of hydroxyapatite (HAp, Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2). 
However, the peaks belonging to HAp gain intensity as the deposition time increases. The 
intensity ratio between the (020) peak belonging to brushite (at 2 = 11.70º) and the (002) 
peak belonging to HAp (at 2 = 25.9º) is listed in Table 1, as an indicative parameter for the 
predominant phase formation. The growth of HAp (and its predominance over brushite) can 
be explained by the chemical and electrochemical reactions that occur during the deposition 
process. The main reactions are listed below: 
2H2O + 2e
− =  H2 + 2OH
−               (1) 
O2 + 2H2O + 4e
− =  4OH−    (2) 
2H2PO4
− + 2e− =  HPO4
2− + H2   (3) 
Ca2+ + HPO4
2− + 2H2O → CaHPO4 · 2H2O  (4) 
It has been widely accepted that OH−anions and H2 gas bubbles are produced around the 
working electrode as a result of the reduction of oxygen and/or water (Eqs. 1 and 2), hence 
causing an increase of pH around the metal/solution interface [16]. However, at the beginning 
of the deposition process, the increase of pH is not enough to facilitate the formation of HAp, 




2−, which is reduced from H2PO4
− (Eq. 3), combines with Ca2+and H2O to form  
CaHPO4 · 2H2O (Eq. 4), the kinetically stable CaP in acidic conditions. HPO4
2− also reduces 
to yield PO4
3− (Eq. 5); however, at the beginning of the electrodeposition process, the 
concentration of OH− is not large enough to enable the formation of HAp [16]. 
2HPO4
2− + 2e− =  2PO4
3− + H2   (5) 
10Ca2+ + 6PO4
3− + 2OH− → Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2  (6) 
Nonetheless, as deposition time increases, a decrease in the deposition potential is 
experimentally observed (from -0.68 V to -1.1 V) because of the formation and growth of 
the insulating CaP layer. This lower potential will result in the electrogeneration of a larger 
amount of OH− ions, which will induce a local increase of the pH at the electrode interface, 
hence, favouring the growth of HAp (eq. 6). In fact, the increase of pH due to the formation 
of OH- ions in the vicinity of the cathode induced by high cathode current densities (i.e. 2, 3, 
10 mA/cm2) has been extensively reported [16,17]. 
In order to accelerate the direct formation of HAp on Ti-, Mg-, and Fe-based alloys (i.e., with 
no need of additional thermal treatments) various approaches have been followed. For 
instance, some works reported that the addition of H2O2 into the electrolyte acts as an 
alternative electrochemical source of OH− ions which can then promote the formation of 
HAp over other CaP species [16,42,43]. With this purpose, 3000 and 4000 ppm of H2O2 were 
added to the electrolyte. The addition of 3000 ppm of H2O2 results in an increase of the XRD 
peaks belonging to HAp although brushite is still present in the coating (Figure 2b). 
Increasing the amount of H2O2 to 4000 ppm does not further rise the HAp content (Table 1); 
furthermore, the surface of the alloy becomes partially covered by an orange layer attributed 
to oxides. The second approach to obtain pure HAp was to increase the pH of the electrolyte 
by the addition of NaOH. The addition of 2000 ppm of NaOH (pH = 5.05) results in a mixture 
of brushite and HAp phases, similar to the results obtained with 3000 ppm or 4000 ppm of 
H2O2 (Table 1). The addition of 4000 ppm of NaOH increases the pH of the electrolyte to 
8.5. In this case, as it can be observed in the XRD pattern (Figure 2b), the coating only 
consists of HAp. Pure HAp is also obtained from an as-deposited mixture of brushite and 
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HAp by solution treatment in 0.1 M NaOH for 72 h at room temperature (Figure 2b). In this 
case, the chemical reaction for the brushite to HAp transformation is suggested to be: 
10CaHPO4 · 2H2O + 2OH
− → Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2 + 20H2O + 10H
+ + 4PO4
3−       (7) 
At first glance, the coatings produced by pulsed-current deposition are well adhered to the 
Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd substrate and the whole surface is homogeneously covered by HAp and/or 
brushite. However, the adhesion of the coatings grown by direct current deposition for 1200 
s was not satisfactory and some parts peeled-off during handling, so no further 
characterization was carried out in this case. This fact has also been reported on other families 
of materials intended for biomedical applications such as Mg-based, Ti-based and stainless 
steel [16,18,44] and it is attributed to the concentration polarization formed during direct 
current electrodeposition because of the slow diffusion of the ions from the bulk solution to 
the cathode surface. The addition of a relaxation period allows the ions to diffuse closer to 
the cathode surface and, once the current is applied again, these ions will be deposited more 
effectively, hence enhancing the coating’s adherence.  
It is worth noticing that different morphologies can be observed depending on the resulting 
phases and deposition conditions. When the coating is formed by a mixture of brushite and 
HAp (i.e., the coatings produced without additives, with 3000 ppm of H2O2 or with 2000 
ppm of NaOH), a morphology mainly consisting of thin rods or needles oriented 
perpendicularly or tilted with respect to the sample’s surface can be observed (Figs. 3a and 
3b). Some zones are covered with thicker disordered rods, particularly for shorter deposition 
times (i.e. 900 and 1800 s) (Fig. 3a). The EDX analysis corresponding to short deposition 
times (Fig. 3e), reveals that the ratio between Ca and P is approximately 1.05. This ratio is 
very close to the 1.0 ratio typically observed for stoichiometric brushite, thus indicating that 
the zones covered with thicker disordered threads mainly consist of brushite. Conversely, a 
larger Ca/P ratio of 1.25 (Fig. 3f) is detected in the zones consisting of thin threads (i.e., 
longer electrodeposition times). The increase of the Ca/P ratio can be indicative of HAp 
formation, probably on top of brushite. These observations are thus in agreement with the 
XRD results (Fig. 2a). 
In turn, SEM imaging reveals that the coating produced from the electrolyte containing 4000 
ppm of NaOH exhibits a plate-shaped morphology (Fig. 3c) characteristic of HAp formation. 
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The plates are hexagonal-shaped with preferred a (b)-axis orientation with an average size of 
~2 m. The Ca/P ratio, equal to 1.31 (Fig. 3g), is lower than the 1.67 value characteristic for 
the stoichiometric HAp, thus suggesting the formation of calcium-deficient HAp (CDHAp). 
Ca/P ratios between 1.31 and 1.67 were also observed by other authors and related these 
values to the chemical reactions occurring during the growth of the coatings [45,46]. The 
TEM image of this coating, shown in Fig. 4a, confirms the plate-like morphology typical of 
HAp. In agreement with the theoretical diffraction pattern of HAp (Ref. Code 00-011-0293), 
several interplanar distances can be calculated from the SAED pattern of Fig. 3b. For the 
sake of clarity, only the most intense diffraction spots/rings have been indexed in the figure. 
Finally, the morphology observed in the solution treated (ST) coating after being immersed 
in 0.1M NaOH solution for 72 h (Fig. 3d) is similar to the morphology observed for as-
deposited coatings for 900 and 1800 s. However, in this case the Ca/P ratio is closer to the 
theoretical value of 1.67, typical of stoichiometric HAp. 
3.2.Mechanical Characterization 
It is well-known that one of the drawbacks of CaP coatings prepared by DC electrodeposition 
is that their adherence to the underlying substrate is not sufficiently strong [16,18,44]. As a 
result, pulsed current electrodeposition has emerged as a more suitable technique to obtain 
well-adhered coatings. So far, the mechanical properties of CaP coatings (including HAp) 
produced by electrodeposition have not been studied in detail. Nanoindentation is a versatile 
technique that can be used to measure film adhesion; either from transverse scratching or by 
direct indentation [47]. Both approaches are used in this work to assess the mechanical 
properties of the coatings. Direct indentation is employed to evaluate the hardness, Young’s 
modulus and plastic energy values of the CaP coatings and Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd substrate, 
while scratch tests are utilized to assess the adhesion of the layers to the substrate. Note that 
in this work a few CaP coatings were prepared by DC electrodeposition but their poor 
adhesion to the substrates resulted in peeling-off of some parts of the films during handling; 
henceforth, no further characterization was carried out. Only the coatings prepared by pulsed 
electrodeposition were investigated in detail by mechanical means. 
3.2.1. Indentation tests 
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Indentation measurements (Fig. 5) were carried out for the coatings deposited for 3600 s from 
the additive-free bath (NA), from the bath containing 3000 ppm of H2O2 (curve denoted as 
H2O2), from the bath containing 4000 ppm g of NaOH (curve labelled as NaOH) and from 
the as-deposited coating produced from the additive-free electrolyte but subsequently 
solution treated with 0.1 M NaOH for 72 h (curve labelled as ST) to study the influence of 
the different phases and the synthetic parameters on the resulting mechanical properties. A 
summary of the mechanical properties is presented in Table 2. Nanoindentation is a suitable 
technique to measure the mechanical properties of thin films; however, to avoid unintentional 
influence from the properties of the substrate, it is commonly accepted that the maximum 
penetration depth should be lower than 1/10th of the overall film thickness [47]. The 
indentation curves presented in Figure 5a and 5b were carried out using a maximum applied 
load of 5 mN and 100 mN, respectively. Notice that the maximum penetration depth exceeds 
the 10 % of the film thickness, even for PMax = 5 mN (see Table 2). Thus, the Young’s 
modulus and hardness values are influenced to some extent by the mechanical response of 
the substrate. Nonetheless, as can be observed in Table 2, the Young’s modulus and hardness 
values of the substrate are much larger than those of the coatings, suggesting a limited 
contribution from the substrate. Therefore, the obtained values are still a good indicator of 
the dissimilar mechanical behaviour of the various coatings. Among the four different 
coatings tested in this work, the H2O2 one, which mainly consists of brushite and HAp, is the 
softest one, followed by the NA coating, which has a similar microstructure than the H2O2 
one but has a lower HAp content. Several discontinuities can be observed from the load-
displacement curve of the NaOH coating recorded up to a maximum applied load of 5 mN. 
These discontinuities are typically attributed to dislocation activity but, in this particular 
situation, they are likely due to cracking or bending of the HAp plates, as can be verified by 
imaging the nanoindentation imprint by SEM (Fig. 6a). The NaOH sample exhibits the 
largest hardness and Young’s modulus values, which can be ascribed to the less porous nature 
of the coating as a result of the plated-shape morphology. In fact, the low Young’s modulus 
and hardness values reported in this work (compared to the bulk values, i.e., H = 8.5 GPa and 
Er = 130 GPa for bulk fully-dense HAp) [48] are mainly attributed to the particular 
morphology (i.e. plate-/needle-like) of the samples, which can be regarded as surface 
roughness or porosity [49]. 
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In general, the mechanical properties of HAp coatings largely depend on the production 
technique. For instance, HAp films fabricated by plasma spraying using coarse powders 
exhibit a Young’s modulus of 53-58 GPa [50], while those produced from a solution 
precursor exhibit a Young’s modulus of 5-22 GPa [51]. In addition, He et al. [48] reported 
that the elastic modulus of fully-dense HAp produced by powder compaction and sintering 
process is ~130 GPa but it decreases to 20 GPa for a porosity level of 54%. Hence, differences 
in the elasticity of HAp coatings depend on the dissimilar microstructures that can be 
obtained using different synthetic pathways. In this work, when the applied load is 5 mN, the 
Young’s modulus ranges from 4.5 to 15 GPa (depending on the microstructure and thickness 
of the coating). Larger Young’s modulus values, from 19.5 to 67 GPa, are observed when 
the applied load is 100 mN. The same trend is observed for hardness; it increases with the 
maximum applied load. These trends can be attributed to a larger contribution from the 
substrate at larger applied loads but also to the densification of the coatings as the indenter 
penetrates into the material. SEM images of the imprints left behind on the NaOH coating 
after applying a maximum load of 5 mN and 100 mN are presented in Figure 6. No cracks or 
delamination can be observed at any condition, but a much higher compaction is evident 
when the applied maximum load is 100 mN.   
Nanoindentation can also be used to assess the absorbed/dissipated energy by the specimens 
during the compressive tests, by comparing the values of the elastic and plastic indentation 
energies and their ratio. The area enclosed by the loading curve and the displacement axis 
corresponds to the total indentation energy (Ut). The area below the unloading part of the 
load-displacement curve and the displacement axis provides the elastic energy (Ue) recovered 
from the system during unloading. The area enclosed by the loading and unloading curves 
represents the unrecoverable inelastic or plastic energy (Upl = Ut− Ue), related to the work 
spent during plastic deformation or other irreversible processes (e.g. cracking, crushing or 
compaction) and the energy stored in the form of residual stresses caused by the resultant 
impression [48]. The normalized inelastic energy (Upl/Ut)*100 is commonly used as an 
indirect estimation of the energy absorbed by the material. From the nanoindentation curves 
presented in Figure 4 and from the (Upl/Ut)*100 ratio in Table 2, it can be seen that the plastic 
energy is much higher than the elastic energy in all cases, which indicates the essentially 
plastic behaviour of the coatings. Namely, almost all the deformation caused by the applied 
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load in the coatings is irreversible. This is obviously related to the compaction process that 
takes places in these materials, as can be observed in Figure 6.  
3.2.2. Scratch tests 
Figure 7a shows the dependence of the penetration depth as a function of the scratch distance 
for the different investigated samples. A pronounced decrease of the penetration depth at the 
beginning of the scratch test is observed in all cases, followed by a less abrupt decrease at 
higher loads; this exponential decay can be attributed to the soft mechanical behaviour 
associated with the highly porous morphology and material densification at larger loads. 
However, some differences can be pointed out among the four samples. The H2O2 coating 
exhibits a larger penetration depth along the entire path. This is due to the larger porosity 
level associated with the needle-like morphology of this alloy and its consequently lower 
hardness (Table 2). In addition, the more abrupt penetration depth drops observed in this 
sample are also probably associated to the larger number of cracks stemming from the brittle 
morphology of the coating. Delamination or failure of the coating was not detected by post-
scratch SEM imaging; however, a penetration of 15 m and the sudden drops identified at 
300 and 500 m suggest a possible local failure. The SEM images of the last few microns of 
the scratches carried out in the H2O2 and NaOH coatings (see Fig. 8) reveal the local failure 
of the H2O2 coating. Conversely, only a densification phenomenon can be observed in the 
SEM image of the scratch performed in the NaOH coating. A maximum depth of   ̴ 9 m is 
achieved in the NA coating, which is slightly larger than the  ̴ 5.5 m maximum penetration 
depth for the ST and NaOH samples. At a scratch distance of  ̴150 m the penetration does 
not further increase with the normal force as the densification process has finished and the 
penetration of the tip is much lower in the fully dense state. The dependence of friction force 
on the scratch distance is shown in Fig. 7b. The friction force increases linearly with the 
scratch distance. Larger frictional forces are observed for the NA, ST and H2O2 samples but 
much lower frictional forces, which will result in a lower friction coefficient, are detected for 




Well-adhered CaP coatings on FeMnSiPd substrates have been successfully prepared by 
pulsed current electrodeposition. By tuning the deposition time and the composition of the 
bath, coatings with different amounts of brushite and HAp phases can be obtained. 
Electrodeposition of CaP results in needle-, rod- or plate-like morphologies leading to porous 
coatings. As a result, the measured Young’s modulus and hardness are lower than those of 
fully-dense coatings with analogous compositions, hence approaching the values of both 
parameters in cortical bone. If the applied loads are high enough, the porous layers tend to 
be compacted, leading to an increase in both hardness and Young’s modulus. Finally, 
delamination or failure of the coatings were not detected during scratch tests, thus 
corroborating the good adherence of the coatings to the Fe-based alloy.   
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Figure and Table Captions 
Fig. 1: (a) Scheme of the three-electrode configuration used to synthesize the CaP coatings. 
(b) Current-time waveform used for pulse plating electrodeposition. 
Fig. 2: X-ray diffraction patterns of pulse-plated coatings on Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys 
produced from: (a) the additive-free bath (no additives, NA curve) for 900 s, 1800 s and 3600 
s, (b) the bath containing 3000 ppm of H2O2 (H2O2 curve) for 3600 s, the bath containing 
4000 ppm of NaOH (NaOH curve) for 3600 s, and the additive-free bath for 3600 s followed 
by solution treatment (ST curve) with 0.1 M NaOH for 72 h. 
Fig. 3: SEM images of coatings produced from: (a) the additive-free bath for 1800 s, (b) the 
additive-free bath for 3600 s, (c) the bath containing 4000 ppm of NaOH for 3600 s and (d) 
the additive-free bath for 3600 s and solution treated with 0.1 M NaOH for 72 h. The insets 
are higher magnifications SEM images. (e), (f), (g) and (h) are the EDX spectra 
corresponding to the areas depicted in (a), (b), (c) and (d), respectively. 
Fig. 4: (a) TEM image of the coating produced from the bath containing 4000 ppm of NaOH 
for 3600 s, (b) corresponding SAED pattern. 
Fig. 5: Load-displacement curves of the coated-Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys applying a 
maximum load of (a) 5 mN and (b) 100 mN. NA stands for the coating obtained from the 
additive-free bath, H2O2 stands for the coating obtained from H2O2 containing electrolyte, 
NaOH applies to the coating produced from NaOH containing electrolyte and ST refers to 
the coating obtained from the additive-free bath further treated with NaOH at RT for 72 h.  
Fig. 6: SEM images of the indentation imprints left on the coating produced from the bath 
containing 4000 ppm of NaOH at a maximum applied load of (a) 5 mN (b) 100 mN. 
Fig. 7: Scratch tests carried out on the coated-Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys showing (a) 
penetration depth versus scratch distance, (b) friction force versus scratch distance. The same 
nomenclature as in Figure 4 is used. 
Fig. 8: SEM images of the last few microns of the scratch tests performed on the coatings 
produced from (a) NaOH containing electrolyte and (b) H2O2 containing electrolyte coating. 
Table 1: Ratio between the experimental intensities of the (020) peak from brushite and the 
(002) peak from HAp. 
Table 2: Thickness and mechanical properties of the coatings and the Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd 
substrate measured by nanoindentation applying maximum forces (PMax) of 5mN and 100 
mN. H, Er, Upl and Ut denote the hardness, reduced Young’s modulus, plastic indentation 





Fig. 1: X-ray diffraction patterns of pulse-plated coatings on Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys produced from: (a) 
the additive-free bath (no additives, NA curve) for 900 s, 1800 s and 3600 s, (b) the bath containing 3000 
ppm of H2O2 (H2O2 curve) for 3600 s , the bath containing 0.2 g of NaOH (NaOH curve) for 3600 s, and the 




Fig. 2: SEM images of coatings produced from: (a) the additive-free bath for 1800 s, (b) the additive-free 
bath for 3600 s, (c) the bath containing 0.2 g of NaOH for 3600 s and (d) the additive-free bath for 3600 s 
and solution treated with 0.1 M NaOH for 72 h. The insets are higher magnifications SEM images. (e), (f), 




Fig. 3: (a) TEM image of the coating produced from the bath containing 0.2 g of NaOH for 3600 s, (b) 




Fig. 4: Load-displacement curves of the coated-Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys applying a maximum load of (a) 5 
mN and (b) 100 mN. NA stands for the coating obtained from the additive-free bath, H2O2 stands for the 
coating obtained from H2O2 containing electrolyte, NaOH applies to the coating produced from NaOH 
containing electrolyte and ST refers to the coating obtained from the additive-free bath further treated 
with NaOH at RT for 72 h.  
 
Fig. 5: SEM images of the indentation imprints left on the coating produced from the bath containing 0.2 
g of NaOH at a maximum applied load of (a) 5 mN (b) 100 mN. 
 
 
Fig. 6: Scratch tests carried out on the coated-Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd alloys showing (a) penetration depth 




Fig. 7: SEM images of the last few microns of the scratch tests performed on the coatings produced from 
















Additives time IBrushite (020) peak/IHAp (002) peak 
- 900 141 
- 1800 36.6 







0.1 g NaOH 3600 15 
 
















5 8.6 ± 0.6 226 ± 15.0 76.0 ± 2.5 
100 5.6 ± 0.4 193 ± 5 82 ± 4 
NA 13.4 ± 0.9 5  0.021 ± 0.015 4.5 ± 1.4 95 ± 3 
100  0.050 ± 0.011 21 ± 5 96.5 ± 0.5 
H2O2 14.4 ± 1.4 
 
5  0.014 ± 0.004 3.1 ± 1.0 97.1 ± 0.9 
100  0.047 ± 0.016 20 ± 6 97.9 ± 0.4 
0.2 g NaOH 12.8 ± 0.5 5  0.031 ± 0.009 15 ± 4 97.3 ± 0.3 
100  0.31 ± 0.12 67 ± 9 89.2 ± 1.9 
ST 
 
3.3 ± 0.8 
 
5 0.024 ± 0.009 4.7 ± 1.2 95.8 ± 0.7 
100  0.15 ± 0.04 45 ± 7 96.1 ± 1.8 
 
Table 2: Thickness and mechanical properties of the coatings and the Fe-10Mn-6Si-1Pd substrate 
measured by nanoindentation applying maximum forces (PMax) of 5mN and 100 mN. H, Er, Upl and Ut 
denote the hardness, reduced Young’s modulus, plastic indentation energy and total indentation energy, 
respectively. 
 
